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Abstract - Cationic polymers, at physiological pH, are used to condense anionic nucleic acids, as healing agent, 
into nano-sized particle-like complexes called “polyplexes”, through self-assembly driven by electrostatic 
interactions. By compressing DNA molecules to a relatively small size, cellular internalization is facilitated and, 
thus, transfection efficacy is improved. New non-viral vector formulations are proposed for gene 
therapy.Cationic liquid-crystal polymers, synthetized as cholesteric and biocompatible, are directly complexed 
with polynucleotides of increasing complexity (both single and double stranded)or with two kinds of 
deoxyribonucleic acid (Plasmid PBR322 and calf-thymus DNA). Structural information of the polyplexes is 
studied by SAXS at the BM16 beamline at ESRF.The radii of gyration (Rg) of the Cholesteric Liquid-Crystal 
Polymer aggregates and polyplexes suspended in TAE, have been calculated from the slope of the corresponding 
Guinier plots Ln (I) vs q2 (slope = Rg2/3). Information about the shape is estimated by plotting I(q) vs q*Rg.Fractal 
nature is also analyzed from Porod plots[Ln I(q)-B] vs Ln (q).The interaction between the new cationic 
cholesteric liquid-crystal polymers and oligonucleotides and DNA is confirmed in all the studied cases.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
In 1944, Erwin Schrödinger,in his book: What is life? The physical aspect of the living cell [1a], referring 
to the nature of the chromosome material, predicted the concept of “aperiodic crystal, that in my opinion, 
is the material carrier of life…” [1b]. Nine years before the structure of DNA fibers was determined by    
x-ray diffraction as a helical structure by Franklin [2a] and Wilkins [2b], and Watson and Crick reported 
the double helix, Fig.1, with periodic order along the sugar-phosphate helical backbone, every 34Å, and 
with aleatory distribution of the complementary bases pairs [2c]. The absence of lateral periodic order, 
coded by the peculiar sequence of base pairs along the structure, being convenient to endow DNA of their 
capacity to store genetic information. 
In 1988 Ringsdorf established a parallel behavior between liquid-crystals in materials science and lipids in 
life science, due to their common amphiphilic nature, both being self-organizing systems [3]. 
Since 1992 the concept of crystal was re-defined by the International Union of Crystallography as: “Any 
solid which has a diffraction pattern essentially discrete” (Fourier space) [4], and the Crystal Family was 
accepted to be composed by: Periodic and aperiodic crystals. Liquid-crystals (LC) belong to the last group. 
The parallel orientation of their longitudinal molecular axes is common to all liquid-crystal mesophases 
(long-range orientational order), either nematic, smectic or cholesteric, Fig.2. 
DNA behaves as liquid-crystal whith a cholesteric mesophase, shown in Fig.3, described as the special 
array of nematic planes, containing complementary base pairs, stacked in a super structure with chiral 
helical symmetry of charge distribution [5]. 
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Fig. 1. DNA crystal structure according to [2c]. Detail of double stranded PolyA-PolyT and PolyC-PolyG are shown at the right hand 
side. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Types of Liquid-Crystal mesophases: a) Nematic, b) Smectic A and c) Cholesteric, helical pitch. 
 
  
 
Fig. 3. Cholesteric mesophase of liquid-crystal DNA 
 
1.1. Synthetic cholesteric liquid-crystal polymers 
Two multifunctional cholesteric liquid-crystal polymers (ChLCP), named PTOBEE and PTOBDME, with 
chemical formulations in Fig.4, were synthetized in our laboratory -through a polycondensation reaction 
[6]- as optically active materials, being characterized by NMR, Raman spectroscopy, steady-state 
fluorescence, molecular modeling, and SAXS/WAXS [7], [8]. 
These ChLCP behave as thermotropic and lyotropic, confering interesting macromolecular properties 
indicative of potential application on the biomedical and engineering field. They have shown to be 
biocompatible against macrophages and fibroblasts cellular lines. Besides they are able to interact with 
biomacromolecules such as lipids (both neutral and cationic) and with polynucleotides and nucleic acids. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Fig. 4. Monomeric unit of cholesteric liquid-crystalline PTOBEE (m=1) and PTOBDME (m=9). The three different zones of the 
monomer: mesogen, spacer and flexible side chain are indicated. The asterisk indicates the chiral center. Torsion  is indicated. 
Aromatic-end acid and aliphatic-end alcoholic groups are also specified. 
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1.2. Interaction with lipids. 
These cholesteric liquid-crystal polyesters have shown to be able to interact with lipids. Fig.5 shows 
hexagonal liposomes of L-DMPC when interacting with PTOBDME. The structures of the lipid 
membranes complexed with ChLCP were analyzed by simultaneous SAXS/WAXS with synchrotron 
radiation monochromatic beam =1.5 Å on the X33 camera at EMBL (DESY, Hamburg) [9, 10, 11]. Both 
linear detectors were calibrated using Tripalmitin. Data were normalized for incident intensity and analyzed 
by using the program Primus (ATSAS) [12]. 
  
 
   
Fig. 5. TEM images of L--DMPC liposomes, hexagonal when interacting with added PTOBDME. 
 
1.3.  Interaction with polynucleotides and nucleic acids. Non-viral vectors. 
The introduction of exogenous genetic material in cells is a key stage in the development of basic research 
in cellular biology. The term “transfection” is used to indicate the transfer of DNA- as healing agent- into 
the nuclei of cells of higher organisms. The direct application of this technology in living organisms opens 
many possibilities, as gene therapy and vaccines using DNA [13]. 
   The development of new non-viral vectors requires synthetic molecules that can bind polynucleotide 
fragments (the therapeutic agent) and transfect cells, but not stimulate an immune response. 
   Cationic polymers, at physiological pH, are used to condense anionic nucleic acids into nano-sized 
particle-like complexes called “polyplexes”, through self-assembly driven by electrostatic interactions. By 
compressing DNA molecules to a relatively small size cellular internalization is facilitated and, thus, 
transfection efficacy is improved [14]. 
   The cholesteric LC nature of our polymers, similar to that of DNA, makes them good candidates for new 
cationic formulations. Polyplexes including PTOBEE and/or PTOBDME and new synthetized monomeric 
cationic surfactant molecules, were developed in our lab to entrap an anionic plasmid of DNA. These 
polyplexes were successfully tested as non-viral vectors in gene therapy, both in vitro and in vivo. Their 
structures were identified by synchrotron radiation source [11, 15, 16]. 
   Cationic functionalized ChLCP, PTOBEE-NH2, was synthesized and directly complexed with anionic 
commercial polynucleotide PolyC-PolyG. Neutron scattering experiments, had shown sufficient contrast 
(scattering length density difference) between PTOBEE-NH2 (1.887x1010/cm2) and [PolyC-PolyG] 
(3.32x1010/cm2) for contrast variation SANS experiments. This experiment was successfully performed at 
NIST [17]. 
   In this work, new cationic ChLCP have been synthetized and directly complexed with polynucleotides 
both single and double stranded and with two kinds of deoxyribonucleic acid (Plasmid PBR322 and calf 
thymus). Structural information of the complexes is studied by SAXS at the BM16 beamline at ESRF. 
 
II. METHODS 
2.1. Materials and samples preparation. 
Cationic cholesteric liquid-crystal polymers were synthetized by functionalizing PTOBDME, and PTOBEE 
with ammonium and choline groups and were characterized by NMR and DSC [18].  
   Polynucleotides and nucleic acids were acquired from Sigma-Aldrich (Spain). Table1 summarizes their 
structural aspects. 
   The cationic complexes were obtained by suspending the cholesteric LC polymers in (Tris Acetate: 
EDTA) buffer (0.04M TRIS: 0.001M EDTA) at room temperature, and directly mixing, with different 
single stranded polynucleotide: [Poly-A]; [Poly-C]; [Poly-G]; [PolydT]; or double stranded [PolyC-PolyG]; 
[PolyA-PolydT], and with different nucleic acids: calf thymus DNA or plasmid PBR322. Three different 
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proportions ChLCP:DNA were studied in all cases: (1:2), (1:1), and (2:1) respectively, being all of them 
mixed and digested for 12h in a swinging shaker. 
 
Table 1. 
Molecular weights and structure of commercial polynucleotides and nucleic acids. 
 
Sample   Molecular Weight  Structure 
 
PolyA   200.000 to 700.000  Single strand 
PolyC   Not determined   Single strand 
PolyG   80.000 to 500.000  Single strand 
PolydT   Not determined  Single strand 
PolyA-PolydT10  Not determined  Double strand 
PolyG-PolyC  300.000   Double strand 
Deoxyribonucleic Acid  2.900.000   Double strand 
(Plasmid PBR322) 
Deoxyribonucleic Acid  10.000.000 to 15.000.000 Double strand 
(Calf Thymus) 
 
 
2.2. Characterization Technique. 
SAXS experiment was performed at the BM16 beamline at ESRF. A monochromatized beam at = 0,98 Å 
was used. An image-plate detector was placed at 6 m from the sample to collect two-dimensional data. The 
program Fit2D was employed to evaluate the beam center position and to generate a mask file. Binary data 
are normalized by the detector response and pixels are radially averaged into 1D. Silver behenate                 
(d= 58.3 Å) was used to calibrate the angular axis.  
   The radii of gyration (Rg) have been calculated from the slope of the corresponding Guinier plots               
Ln (I) vs q2 (slope = Rg2/3). The Guinier region corresponds to the range QRg < √3.  
   The Porod plot [Ln I(q)-B] vs Ln (q)] for scattering objects with smooth interfaces, yields an exponent 
from the slope. A slope n = 1 is obtained for scattering from rigid rods; a slope n = 4 represents a scattering 
particle with smooth surface; whereas a slope n between 3 and 4 characterizes rough interfaces of fractal 
dimension D with n = 6-D. This is called a surface fractal [19]. 
   In the case of polymer coils, the Porod slope n = 2 is a signature of Gaussian chains in a dilute 
environment, a slope n = 5/3 is for fully swollen coils and a slope n = 3 is for collapsed polymer coils. A 
slope between 2 and 3 is for “mass fractals” such as branched systems (gels) or networks.  
   Information about the shape of the ChLCP aggregates, suspended in TAE, is estimated by plotting            
I(q) vs q*Rg. Structural analysis of some cationic complexes is proposed with the combination of program 
ATSAS [12]. 
 
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION. 
 
The Rg values (nm) of synthetic cationic cholesteric liquid crystal polymers: PTOBEE-Choline, 
PTOBDME-Choline, PTOBEE-Ammonium and their precursors PTOBEE and PTOBDME, dispersed in 
TAE at 10, 7, 5, 2.5 and 1(mg/ml), respectively, are given in Table 2. 
 
Table 2 
Rg values (nm) of cationic ChLCP and precursors, in TAE, calculated from the Guinier plots. 
 
 10 mg/ml 7 mg/ml  5 mg/ml       2,5 mg/ml      1 mg/ml 
PTOBEE  32,8 32,62 32,57          32,96              34,28 
PTOBDME 40,88 40,11 39,72          38,22              38,36 
PTOBEE- Choline 39,06 39 39,13          39,13              39,6 
PTOBEE-Ammonium 40,40 40,0 40,13          40,00              40,02 
PTOBDME- Choline 42,30 41,42 41,7 41,38               41,27 
 
   Precursor PTOBDME (with ten carbon atoms in lateral hydrophobic chains) exhibits higher Rg values 
than PTOBEE (with only two carbon atoms in lateral chains) in all the studied concentrations, for the 
solvent under study. The discrete difference in their size is interpreted as due to the self-organization of 
both polymers in nano aggregates, hindering their lateral chains by the effect of polar solvent. The 
functionalization with choline groups increases the size of the polymers with respect to their precursor in 
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both cases, with PTOBDME-Choline having the higher Rg values of those studied. PTOBEE-Ammonium 
shows even higher size aggregates than PTOBEE-Choline. 
Fig.6 shows the I(q) vs q*Rg plots for the synthetic liquid crystal polymers in TAE. As the polymer 
concentration increases an evolution from rods, in the case of PTOBEE and PTOBDME-Choline (1mg/ml) 
to disks and spheres (10mg/ml in all cases) is observed. PTOBEE-Ammonium seems to form spheres in all 
the studied concentrations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.I(q) vs q*Rgcurves for: (a) PTOBEE; (b) PTOBDME; (c) PTOBEE-Choline; (d) PTOBDME-Choline and(e)PTOBEE-
Ammoniun. 
 
   In Fig.7 the I(q) vs q (nm-1) are ploted from experimental SAXS data of the commercial polynucleotides 
and nucleic acids. A big difference in intensity is observed for plasmid DNA, with respect to the rest. This 
suggests the presence of calf-thymus DNA, with the highest molecular weight in Table 1, in a supercoiled 
state. 
 
 
Fig. 7.I(q) vsq(nm-1) plots of: PolyA, PolyC, PolyG, PolydT, PolyC-PolyG, PolyA-PolydT, Calf Thymus DNA and Plasmid, in TAE 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(e) 
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   Fig.8 enhibits  the SAXS curves I(q) vs q [nm-1] of PolyA and their polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline, 
PTOBEE-Choline and PTOBEE-Ammonium, compared to the isolated polymer PTOBDME-Choline (at 
10 mg/ml). Their calculated Rg values, shape and fractal nature are described in Table_3. 
 
 
Fig. 8. SAXS curves I(q) vs q[nm-1] for PolyA and polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline, PTOBEE-Choline and                  
PTOBEE-Ammonium, in TAE.  
 
 
Table 3 
Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolyA 
   
 
   Isolated PolyA, seems to be present as rod-like aggregates with a Porod slope tipical of fully swollen 
coils. In the complexes the Rg have values intermediate between PolyA and their respective cationic 
ChLCPs, probably due to strong electrostatic interaction, with formation of complex mass fractal networks 
in the case of PTOBEE-Ammonium and PTOBEE-Choline and rough interface of fractal dimension in the 
case of PTOBDME-Choline. 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Guinier Region   
     Rg [nm]             
       Shape 
I(q) versus q*R                         
          Porod Slope 
Ln [I(q)-B] vs Ln (q) 
PolyA                                              A0 33,94                        Rod -1,6 fully swollen coils 
PolyA-PTOBDME-choline (1:2)    A1 40,37                    shpere   -3,6 rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyA-PTOBDME-choline (1:1)    A2   41,02                    sphere   -3,7 rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyA-PTOBDME-choline  (2:1)   A3 39,8                      sphere   -3,5 rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyA-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:2) A4 37,4                             “  -2,4   complex mass fractal (network) 
PolyA-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:1) A5 37,4                             “  -2,5   complex mass fractal (network) 
PolyA-PTOBEE_ammonium (2:1) A6 35,53                           “  -2,26 complex mass fractal (network) 
PolyA-PTOBEE-choline      (1:2)   A7 37,33                           “ -2,78 complex mass fractal (network) 
PolyA-PTOBEE-choline      (1:1)   A8 36,32                           “  -2,63 complex mass fractal (network) 
PolyA-PTOBEE-choline      (2:1)   A9 36,38                           “  -2,56 complex mass fractal (network) 
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   The SAXS curves of polyplexes formed with PolydT are given in Fig. 9. Table 4 shows the calculated R g 
for Poly dT and their complexes. A Porod slope near to that of fully swollen coil is foundfor PolydT and 
rough interface of fractal dimension for (PolydT-PTOBEE-Ammonium) in proportions (1:2) and (1:1). The 
rest of complexes seems to be as complex mass fractal (network), with disk shape 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. SAXS curves I(q) vs q[nm-1] for PolydT and polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline, PTOBEE-Choline and PTOBEE-
Ammonium, in TAE. 
 
Table 4 
Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolydT 
 
 
   SAXS curves of polyplexes of cationic ChLCP complexed with PolyC are shown in Fig. 10; and with 
PolyG in Fig. 11. Their respective calculated Guinier Rg values in (nm), shape and fractal nature of 
Polyplexes with PolyC are in Table 5, and with PolyG in Table 6. Isolated PolyC presents a Porod slope 
tipical of Gaussian chains in a dilute environment, slightly towards a mass fractal. It seems to aggregate in 
a more globular form than the other single stranded polynucleotides. The complexes (PolyC-PTOBDME-
choline) are the most voluminous with rough interface of fractal dimension. The rest of the polyplexes with 
PolyC have present mass fractal (network) texture. According to Table 6, PolyG behaves as scattering rigid 
rods. Complexes (PolyG-PTOBDME-choline) present rough interface of fractal dimension in the three 
studied proportions.  Complex (PolyG-PTOBEE-ammonium)  (2:1) has a slope value as fully swollen coils,  
while complex (PolyG-PTOBEE-ammonium) (1:1) approaches a gaussian chains structure and (PolyG- 
 Guinier Region   
     Rg [nm]             
       Shape 
I(q) versus q*R                         
          Porod Slope 
Ln [I(q)-B] vs Ln (q) 
PolydT        T0 27,044                        Rod -1,86    fully swollen coils 
PolydT-PTOBDME-choline (1:2)    T1 29,89                    Disc -2,48    mass fractals (network) 
PolydT-PTOBDME-choline (1:1)    T2   26,8                    Disc -2,06    mass fractals (network) 
PolydT-PTOBDME-choline  (2:1)   T3 29,23                      Disc -2,42    mass fractals (network) 
PolydT-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:2) T4 40,75                            Sphere  -3,45  rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolydT-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:1) T5 39,68                            “  -3,35  rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolydT-PTOBEE_ammonium (2:1) T6 29,13                        Disc  -2,53    mass fractals (network) 
PolydT-PTOBEE-choline      (1:2)   T7 33,14                           “ -2,72    mass fractals (network) 
PolydT-PTOBEE-choline      (1:1)   T8 30,86                           “  -2,58    mass fractal (network) 
PolydT-PTOBEE-choline      (2:1)   T9 31,77                           “  -2,37    mass fractal (network) 
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PTOBEE-ammonium) (1:2) aggregates as mass fractal (network). Polyplexes (PolyG-PTOBEE-choline) 
show mass fractal (network) in the three studied proportions.  
 
 
 
Fig. 10. SAXS curves I(q) vs q[nm-1] for PolyC and polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline, PTOBEE-Choline    
and PTOBEE-Ammonium, in TAE. 
 
 
Table 5 
Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolyC. 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. SAXS curves I(q) vs q[nm-1] for PolyG and polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline  PTOBEE-Choline and PTOBEE-
Ammonium, in TAE.     
 
 
 Guinier Region   
     Rg [nm]             
       Shape 
I(q) versus q*R                         
          Porod Slope 
Ln [I(q)-B] vs Ln (q) 
PolyC       C0 24,5    Rod  -2,16 Gaussian chains 
PolyC-PTOBDME-choline (1:2)     C1 38,02 Sphere   -3,6   rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyC-PTOBDME-choline (1:1)     C2   37,78 sphere         -3,6   rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyC-PTOBDME-choline  (2:1)    C3 36,77  sphere -3,4   rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyC-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:2)  C4 34,015 Disc  -2,86   mass fractal (network) 
PolyC-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:1)  C5 33,20     “  -2,5     mass fractal (network) 
PolyC-PTOBEE_ammonium (2:1)  C6 32,36 Disc  -2,41   mass fractal (network)  
PolyC-PTOBEE-choline      (1:2)    C7 34,58     “ -2,61   mass fractal (network)  
PolyC-PTOBEE-choline      (1:1)    C8 33,94     “  -2,54   mass fractal (network) 
PolyC-PTOBEE-choline      (2:1)    C9 33,14     “  -2,48   mass fractal (network) 
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Table 6 
Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolyG 
 
 
 
   The SAXS patterns of cationic ChLCPs complexed with (PolyC-PolyG) and with (PolyA-PolyT) are 
given in Fig.12 and Fig. 13 respectively.   
   The estimated Rg Guinier (nm), shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolyC-PolyG are given in 
Table 7, and those of (PolyA-PolyT) in Table 8. 
 
  Polynucleotide (PolyC-PolyG) dispersed in TAE, shows gradient corresponding to fully swollen coils 
(1,6). Fitting of PolyC-PolyG SAXS pattern to a rod model with GNOM (ATSAS) [12] is shown in Fig. 
12b. Complexes (PolyC-PolyG-PTOBDME-choline), in the three studied proportions, present globular 
monodispersed aggregates with a Porod slope interpreted as due to collapsed coils. All proportions of 
complexes (PolyC-PolyG-PTOBEE-ammonium) and (PolyC-PolyG-PTOBEE-choline) exhibit globular 
monodispersed gradients corresponding to mass fractals network.  
   PolyA-PolyT, with the higher Porod gradient (2,8) among the polynucleotides studied, seems to be 
present as globular monodispersed –collapsed coils. The whole of their complexes show can be modelized 
by globular monodispersed aggregates with collapsed coils gradient. 
 
 
  
 
(a)    (b) 
 
Fig. 12.(a) SAXS patterns of Complexes between PolyC-PolyG and cationic ChLCPs; (b) Fitting PolyC-PolyG to a rod model with 
ATSAS [12] 
 
 
 
 Guinier Region   
     Rg [nm]             
       Shape 
I(q) versus q*R                         
          Porod Slope 
Ln [I(q)-B] vs Ln (q) 
PolyG       B0 21,043   Rod  -1,03   scattering rigid rods 
PolyG-PTOBDME-choline (1:2)     B1 38,86 Sphere   -3,34  rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyG-PTOBDME-choline (1:1)     B2   37,95 sphere         -3,1    rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyG-PTOBDME-choline  (2:1)    B3 36,05 sphere -3,5    rough interface of fractal dimension 
PolyG-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:2)  B4 34,86 Disc  -2,4    mass fractal (network) 
PolyG-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:1)  B5 32,21     “  -1,9    gaussian chains 
PolyG-PTOBEE_ammonium (2:1)  B6 30,276 Disc  -1,67  fully swollen coils   
PolyG-PTOBEE-choline      (1:2)    B7 36,77 Sphere -2,62   mass fractal (network)  
PolyG-PTOBEE-choline      (1:1)    B8 34,68     “  -2,27   mass fractal (network) 
PolyG-PTOBEE-choline      (2:1)    B9 34,68     “  -2,27   mass fractal (network) 
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Table 7 
Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolyC-PolyG 
 
 
 
 
                                      Fig. 13. SAXS patterns of Complexes between PolyA-PolyT and cationic ChLCPs. 
 
 
 
Table 8 
Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolyA-PolyT 
 
 
 Guinier R. 
   Rg [nm]             
 Shape 
I(q) versus q*R                         
          Porod Slope 
Ln [I(q)-B] vs Ln (q) 
PolyC-PolyG                                   D0 18,8    Rod  -1,6   fully swollen coils 
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBDME-choline (1:2)    D1 39,12         Globular monidisp             -3,6    collapsed coils 
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBDME-choline (1:1)    D2   38,09 Globular monidisp             -3,37  collapsed coils  
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBDME-choline  (2:1)   D3 36,75 Globular monidisp             -3,10  collapsed coils  
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBEE_ammonium (1:2)  D4 33,89 Globular monidisp             -2,64    mass fractal  
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBEE_ammonium (1:1)  D5 34,24 Globular monodisp -2,64    mass fractals 
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBEE_ammonium (2:1)  D6 31,02 Globular monidisp -2,31    mass fractals   
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBEE-choline      (1:2)    D7 33,69 Globular monodisp -2,64    mass fractals 
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBEE-choline      (1:1)    D8 33,85 Globular monodisp -2,66    mass fractals 
PolyC-PolyG -PTOBEE-choline      (2:1)    D9 31,77 Globular monodisp -2,37   mass fractals 
 Guinier Region 
     Rg [nm]             
        Shape 
I(q) versus q*R                         
          Porod Slope 
Ln [I(q)-B] vs Ln (q) 
PolyAdT                                               F0 31,8        Globular  -2,87   Collapsed coils 
PolyAdT -PTOBDME-choline (1:2)     F1 33,36         Globular monidisp             -3,0     Collapsed coils 
PolyAdT -PTOBDME-choline (1:1)     F2   34,75 Globular monidisp             -2,98   Collapsed coils 
PolyAdT -PTOBDME-choline  (2:1)    F3 35,13 Globular monidisp             -2,95   Collapsed coils   
PolyAdT -PTOBEE_ammonium (1:2)  F4 34,95 Globular monidisp             -2,96   Collapsed coils 
PolyAdT -PTOBEE_ammonium (1:1)  F5 35,17 Globular monodisp -3,03   Collapsed coils 
PolyAdT -PTOBEE_ammonium (2:1)  F6 34,73 Globular monidisp -3,0     Collapsed coils 
PolyAdT  -PTOBEE-choline      (1:2)   F7 34,41 Globular monodisp -3,0     Collapsed coils 
PolyAdT -PTOBEE-choline      (1:1)    F8 34,40 Globular monodisp -2,99   Collapsed coils 
PolyAdT -PTOBEE-choline      (2:1)    F9 34,47 Globular monodisp -3,01   Collapsed coils 
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   SAXS curves of cationic ChLCPs complexes with calf–thymus DNA and plasmid DNA are in Fig.14 and 
Fig. 15, respectively. Shape estimation, modelized to a globular monodispersed system model with the help 
of GNOM (ATSAS) is reported for all the studied complexes in Table 9 and Table 10.  In Fig. 15b the 
fitting model of the plasmid is shown. 
   The Porod gradient of isolated calf-thymus, suspended in TAE (-1,6 full) corresponds to swollen coils.  
While complexes (Calf-Thymus DNA-PTOBDME-choline) aggregate as collapsed coils, in all proportions,  
(Calf-Thymus DNA-PTOBEE-ammonium) and (Calf-Thymus DNA-PTOBEE-choline) self-associate as 
mass fractal network. 
   The gradient= -3,2 of the plasmid DNA, in Fig. 15, is interpreted as due to collapsed coils with globular 
particles shape.  Polyplexes (Plasmid_DNA-PTOBDME-choline) and (Plasmid_DNA-PTOBEE-
Ammonium (1:2) have gradients for collapsed coils. The rest of the complexes with Plasmid DNA have  
mass fractal Porod slopes. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                             Fig. 14. SAXS patterns of Complexes between Calf-Thymus DNA and cationic ChLCPs.   
 
 
 
Table 9 
Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with Calf-Thymus DNA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Guinier R. 
   Rg [nm]             
 Shape 
I(q) versus q*R                         
          Porod Slope 
Ln [I(q)-B] vs Ln (q) 
Calf-thymus DNA                                           E0 26,6  Globular monidisp            -1,55   Fully swollen coils 
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBDME-choline (1:2)     E1 38,90         Globular monidisp             -3,21   Collapsed coils 
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBDME-choline (1:1)     E2   38,26 Globular monidisp             -3,11   Collapsed coils  
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBDME-choline  (2:1)    E3 38,63 Globular monidisp             -3,17   Collapsed coils  
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:2)  E4 32,96 Globular monidisp             -2,32   Mass fractal  
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:1)  E5 32,16 Globular monodisp -2,44    Mass fractals 
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBEE_ammonium (2:1)  E6 31,43 Globular monidisp -2,36    Mass fractals   
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBEE-choline      (1:2)    E7 34,12 Globular monodisp -2,63    Mass fractals 
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBEE-choline      (1:1)    E8 33,23 Globular monodisp -2,54    Mass fractals 
Calf-thymus DNA-PTOBEE-choline      (2:1)    E9 33,25 Globular monodisp -2,53    Mass fractals 
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(a)      (b) 
Fig. 15. (a) SAXS patterns of Complexes between Plasmid DNA and cationic ChLCPs; (b) Fitting the plasmid to a globular 
monodispersed system model with GNOM (ATSAS) [12]. 
 
Table 10 
Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with Plasmid_DNA 
 
 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The present investigation reveals that cationic cholesteric liquid-crystal polymers: PTOBEE-choline, 
PTOBDME-choline, PTOBEE-ammonium and precursors PTOBEE and PTOBDME, dispersed in TAE at 
10mg/ml, 7mg/ml, 5mg/ml, 2,5mg/ml and 1mg/ml, respectively, self-assembly in nano aggregates with Rg 
values estimated from the SAXS data. 
Precursor PTOBDME, with ten carbon atoms in their lateral hydrophobic chains, exhibits bigger aggregates 
than PTOBEE, with only two carbon atoms in their lateral chains. The discrete difference in their size is 
interpreted as due to the self-organization of both polymers in nano aggregates, by the effect of solvent.  
The functionalization with choline groups increases the size of the polymers with respect to their precursor 
in both cases, with PTOBDME-Choline having the higher Rg values of those studied. PTOBEE-Ammonium 
shows even higher size aggregates than PTOBEE-Choline. 
As the polymer concentration increases an evolution from rods, in the case of PTOBEE (1mg/ml) to disks 
and spheres (10mg/ml in all cases) is observed. (PTOBDME-Ammonium) seems to form spheres in all the 
studied concentrations. 
 Guinier Region 
     Rg [nm]             
     Shape 
I(q) versus q*R                         
          Porod Slope 
Ln [I(q)-B] vs Ln (q) 
Plasmid_DNA                                     P0 34,22  Globular monidisp            -3,2     Collapsed coils 
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBDME-choline (1:2)     P1 33,38      Globular monidisp             -3,12   Collapsed coils 
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBDME-choline (1:1)     P2   33,17 Globular monidisp             -3,0     Collapsed coils  
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBDME-choline  (2:1)    P3 33,66 Globular monidisp             -3,0     Collapsed coils  
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:2)  P4 32,99 Globular monidisp             -3,06   Collapsed coils 
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBEE_ammonium (1:1)  P5 33,66 Globular monodisp -2,73   Mass fractals 
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBEE_ammonium (2:1)  P6 33,79 Globular monidisp -2,74   Mass fractals   
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBEE-choline      (1:2)    P7 35,22 Globular monodisp -2,94   Mass fractals 
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBEE-choline      (1:1)    P8 34,35 Globular monodisp -2,82   Mass fractals 
Plasmid_DNA-PTOBEE-choline      (2:1)    P9 34,37 Globular monodisp -2,83   Mass fractals 
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   The cationic ChLCP dispersed in TAE exhibit Rg values higher than those of the nucleic acids studied, 
and their complexes something intermediate between them, probably due to strong electrostatic interaction. 
   The cationic ChLCP directly get complexed with negatively charged DNA and polynucleotides in TAE 
suspension, presenting monodispersed globular particles with calf-thymus and plasmid DNA. 
   Isolated single stranded PolyA, polydT and PolyG and double stranded (PolyC-PolyG)behave as 
elongated rodlike particles while PolyC and PolyA-PolyT seem to be are presentas globular particles. Calf-
thymus DNA, with the highest molecular weight, is probably in a supercoiled state and the DNA plasmid 
as globular monodispersedcollapsed coils. 
PolyA, presents a Porod slope tipical of fully swollen coils. In the complexes,mass fractal networksis 
formed in the case of (PTOBEE-ammonium) and (PTOBEE-choline) and rough interface of fractal 
dimension in the case of (PTOBDME-choline). 
   A Porod slope corresponding to fully swollen coil is foundfor PolydT and rough interface of fractal 
dimension for (PolydT-PTOEE-ammonium) in proportions (1:2) and (1:1). The rest of complexes seems to 
be as complex mass fractal (network). 
   Isolated PolyC presents a Porod slope tipical of Gaussian chains in a dilute environment, slightly towards 
a mass fractal. It seems to aggregate in a more globular form than the other single stranded polynucleotides. 
The complexes (PolyC-PTOBDME-choline) are the most voluminous with rough interface of fractal 
dimension. The rest of the polyplexes with PolyC have present mass fractal (network) texture. 
   PolyG behaves as scattering rigid rods. Complexes (PolyG-PTOBDME-choline) present rough interface 
of fractal dimension in the three studied proportions.  Complex (PolyG-PTOBEE_ammonium) (2:1) has a 
slope value as fully swollen coils, while complex (PolyG-PTOBEE_ammonium) (1:1) approaches a 
gaussian chains structure and (PolyG-PTOBEE_ammonium) (1:2) aggregates as mass fractal (network). 
(Polyplexes PolyG-PTOBEE-choline) showmass fractal (network) in the three proportions.   
Polynucleotide (PolyC-PolyG)dispersed in TAE, shows  a gradient corresponding to fully swollen coils 
(1,6). Complexes (PolyC-PolyG-PTOBDME-choline), in the three studied proportions, present globular 
monodispersed aggregates with a Porod slope interpreted as due to collapsed coils. All proportions of 
complexes (PolyC-PolyG-PTOBEE-ammonium) and (PolyC-PolyG-PTOBEE-choline) exhibit globular 
monodispersed gradients corresponding to mass fractals network. 
   PolyA-PolyT, with the higher Porod gradient (2,8) among the polynucleotides studied, seems to be 
present as globular monodispersed –collapsed coils. The whole of their complexes show can be modelized 
by globular monodispersed aggregates with collapsed coils gradient. 
   The Porod gradient of isolated calf-thymus, suspended in TAE (-1,6 full) corresponds toswollen coils.  
While complexes (Calf-Thymus DNA-PTOBDME-choline) aggregate as collapsed coils, in all proportions,  
(Calf-Thymus DNA-PTOBEE-ammonium) and (Calf-Thymus DNA-PTOBEE-choline) self-associate as 
mass fractal network. 
   The gradient= -3,2 of the plasmid DNA, in Fig. 15, is interpreted as due to collapsed coils with globular 
particles shape. Polyplexes (Plasmid_DNA-PTOBDME-choline) and (Plasmid_DNA-PTOBEE-
Ammonium (1:2) have gradients for collapsed coils. The rest of the complexes with Plasmid DNA have 
mass fractal Porod slopes. 
The interaction between the new cationic cholesteric liquid-crystal polymers and oligonucleotides and 
DNA is confirmed in all the studied cases.  
   The new formulations are proposed as non-viral vectors for the genetic material, with potential 
application in Gene Therapy. 
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Figure Captions  
Fig. 1. DNA crystal structure according to [2c]. Detail of double stranded PolyA-PolyT and PolyC-PolyG are shown at the right hand 
side. 
Fig. 2. Types of Liquid-Crystal mesophases: a) Nematic, b) Smectic A and c) Cholesteric, helical pitch. 
Fig. 3. Cholesteric mesophase of liquid-crystal DNA. 
Fig. 4.  Monomeric unit of cholesteric liquid-crystalline PTOBEE (m=1) and PTOBDME (m=9). The three different zones of the 
monomer: mesogen, spacer and flexible side chain are indicated. The asterisk indicates the chiral center.        Torsion  is indicated. 
Aromatic-end acid and aliphatic-end alcoholic groups are also specified. 
Fig. 5. TEM images of L-DMPC liposomes, hexagonal when interacting with added PTOBDME. 
Fig. 6. I(q) vs q*Rgcurves for: (a) PTOBEE; (b) PTOBDME; (c) PTOBEE-Choline; (d) PTOBDME-Choline and (e) PTOBEE-
Ammoniun. 
Fig. 7. I(q) vs q (nm-1) plots of: PolyA, PolyC, PolyG, PolydT, PolyC-PolyG, PolyA-PolydT, Calf Thymus DNA and Plasmid, in 
TAE. 
Fig. 8. SAXS  curves I(q) vs q[nm-1] for PolyA in TAE  and polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline, PTOBEE-Choline and PTOBEE-
Ammonium. 
Fig.9. SAXS  curves I(q) vs q[nm-1] for PolydT in TAE  and polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline, PTOBEE-Choline and PTOBEE-
Ammonium. 
Fig. 10. SAXS  curves I(q) vs q[nm-1] for PolyC in TAE  and polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline, PTOBEE-Choline and 
PTOBEE-Ammonium. 
Fig. 11. SAXS  curves I(q) vs q[nm-1] for PolyG in TAE  and polyplexes with PTOBDME-Choline, PTOBEE-Choline and 
PTOBEE-Ammonium. 
Fig. 12. (a) SAXS patterns of Complexes between PolyC-PolyG and cationic ChLCPs; (b) Fitting PolyC-PolyG to a rod model with 
ATSAS [12]. 
Fig. 13.  SAXS patterns of Complexes between PolyA-PolyT and cationic ChLCPs. 
Fig. 14. SAXS patterns of Complexes between Calf-Thymus DNA and cationic ChLCPs.  
Fig. 15. (a) SAXS patterns of Complexes between plasmid DNA and cationic ChLCPs; (b) Fitting the plasmid to a globular 
monodispersed system model with GNOM (ATSAS) [12]. 
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Table 7. Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolyC-PolyG. 
Table 8. Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with PolyA-PolyT 
Table 9. Calculated Rg Guinier (nm) from SAXS curves, shape and fractal nature of Polyplexes with Calf-Thymus DNA 
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